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banished, and Margery, Cbuntges of 
Court, lived in her stead, strong in the 
determination to keep her vows ~nd 
prove herself worthy of the devotion of 
her husband.

She raised her pale lovely face to his, 
and a steadfast light shone in her grtxt 
blue eyes.

"By heaven’s help,” she responded 
faintly and clearly, "I will do it!”

Lord Court lient his head, and pressed 
his lips to hers; then, lifting her tender
ly. he bore her to the couch, and laid 
her once more on the pillows.

"You are a very frail Margery." he 
said kindly, contemnlating her as she 

tlav back wearily; "but now you must 
make great efforts to get well, and you 
'hall soon go out and feel the sea breeze 
•i" vour cheeks—perhaps they will bring 
a little color to them.”

"I am always pale,” she whispered in 
reply. "How long have I been ill?”

"A month now. Ah, I had almost lie- 
"l,n ht despair—you were so long recov
ering.”

And—and Enid?”
"Is at her old home at last.” said the 

carl, in a constrained voice. "We car
ried her down and laid her in the old 
church yard. She always wished to be 
buried there.”

"I must go down to see the grave,” 
murmured Margerv.

"When

GOOD WORD FOR THE DOGS.Baby’s Rash Became 
a Mass of Humor FALL

SKIN SORES
Llttl» Oanrer In New York Street!, 

An Expert Says.

Sweet Miss Margery Atpropos of the suggestion that all 
street dogs De gathered in and killed In 
order to lessen the danger of rabies» a 
man w;«oParents Decided He Could Not Be 

Cured, “Cuticura” Soon Made 
His Skin Perfectly Clear.

for thirty-three years has 
worked with and for dogs told an in
quirer the other day that speaking gen
erally the average dog met in the street 
a: this time .if the year 1» healthier 
than the dogs t:.*t have been housed 
of the winter in etc **m heated apartments 
Slid he:

*1 am not speaking of 
weakened by lack of food, 
of tl.ese at large in Ne 
I refer to are those w 
caMties In New Ybrk 
year around. The 
increases when

When troubled with fall 
rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Bnkl

Surprising how quickly il eases 
the smarting and stinging I Also 
cures cuts, burns, sores and plies.

Zsua-Buk is made from pure her
bal essences. No animal fats—no 
mineral poisons. Finest healer I

Rtrywktrt.

A Toronto man, Mr. Robert Mann, of 758* 
Queen 8t. East, says: "Our boy was born in 
Toronto on Oct. 13, 1908, and when three 
months old a slight rash appeared on his 

cheek. What appeared to 
be a water blister would 
form. When it broke, 
matter would run out, 
starting new blisters until 
his entire face, head and 
shoulders were a 

< scabs and you could not 
\ see a particle of clear skin. 
*1 We did not know what 
-J to do for him and tried 
\ about every advertised 

viz remedy without avail, in
deed some of them only 
added to his suffering and 
one In particular, the —— 
Remedy, almost put the 
infant into convulsions. 
The family doctor pro
scribed for him. 'This did 
not do any good, so we 

**■ ’w’ took him to a hospital.
He was treated as an out-patLmt twice a 
week and he got worse, if anything. We then 
called in another doctor and inside of • week 
the boy was, to all appearances, cured and 
the doctor said his won was done.
▼try next day it broke out as bad as ever.

"We decided that It could not be cured 
and must run its course and so we Just kept 
hie arms bandaged to his side to prevent his 
tearing his flesh. The Cuticura Remedies 
were recommended. We started using them 
in May, 1909. and soon the cure was complete. 
Cuticura made hie skin perfectly clear and 
he is entirely free from the skin disease.” 
(Signed) Robert Mann, May 3,

In another letter, dated June 29. 1911, he 
adds: "My boy has never had any more 
trouble since using Cuticura.”

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the most suc
cessful treatment for skin and scalp troubles 
of Infants, children and adults. A single set 
U often sufficient. Although sold by drug
gists and dealers throughout the world, a 
liberal sample of each, with 32-p. book on 
the skin, will be sent free, on application to 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 68 Columbus 
Avo., Boston, U. 8. A.

It was in one of these moments that 
Margery had seen him beneath the trees, 
bending his handsome head to gaze into 
Vane’s eyes. The action meant nothing to 
him—Vane was his cousin, hi» confident, 
his friend'. Had his gaze but wandered 
to the carriage drawn beside the rails, 
and rested on the sweet face pallid ajid 
drawn by the agony of pain that had 
come to her. he would have forgotten 
hi* cousin’s existence, and rushed, with 
a madness of joy, a delirium of happi
ness, to Margery’s side. But Margery 
was unseen ; the cousins paced by slow
ly, and the image of that face, that 
form with the right arm still hung in a 
sling, those eager eyes, was graven on 
her memory in characters the clearness 
of which tortured her and the stead
fastness of which nothing could remove.

CHAPTEN XIX.
"Man's love is like the reeltess waves, 

Ever at rise and fall;
The only love a woman craves 

It must be all in all.
Ask me no more if I regret—

You need not care to know;

not in bed, but, dressed in u loose white 
bilk gown, resting on a couch. She look 
ed round, critically taking ia the costly 
appointments of the room. Pauline 
watched her curiously, and noted each 
►ign of pleasure that flitted 
lovely, pale face.

*'It is beautiful,” Margery declared af
ter a time; "and the sea is there”— 
[Hunting to the large bay-window 
through which the sunlight streamed. ”i 
will look at it, Pauline; 1 have 
seen the eea.”

The maid passed her arm round tht* 
slender figure, and guided it to the win
dow, pushing forward a large luxurious 
chair a« they reached it, into which Mar- 
geiy sunk, with a sigh of fatigue. She 
c.’osed her eyes for one minute, then 
opened them on a picture of such new, 
suoh wondrous, startling beauty that her 
pulses thrilled with the momentary delight. *

It was the sea—
"The sea, the sea, the oprn 
The blue, the fresh, the ever freef” 
Everything was forgotten in that mo

ment’s supreme pleasure. She had con- 
lured up visions nf the ocean, fed 
by pictures she had seen: but

homeless dogs 
There are few 

îw York. The dogs 
hlch in certain lo- 
run at large the 

number of these dogs 
warm weather strikes

across iho

of
"You don t see these dogs In the Fifth 

avenue districts. Nevertheless they are 
for the most part respectable family dogs 
each with n home of some sort, and they 
fall in with the habits of the neighbor
hood in which they live.

"Ever go near Fifth avenue above 
Fifty-ninth street? Well, I II wager M 
pet dog, which money couldn't buy, that 
no one ever saw a group of the children 

io live in those houses playing tag or 
skipping a rope on the sidewalks. Go 
east of Third avenue, though, and every 
block has dozens of children playing 

Where the children play 
1 don't know. 

L of doors at

r
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THE BOATMANwh
(From the Saturday Journal.)

"I am not going to be tricked and 
played with any longer/ 'exclaimed 
Ziebold.

in the streets, 
who live

ifPb
"The dogs belonging to these families 

riding in automobiles or walking 
along on the end of a leash In the park 
or around the block. This I know. I km 
too, that about this time of the year 
many of these dogs are feverish and have 
indigestion from overfeeding and pamper
ing and are an snappy and snarley 
can be. Every veterinary in town g« 
lots of extra work In the spring fro 
cases of this sort.

"Over near Third avenue the dogs play 
In the streets with the children and when 
there are no children around they play 
by themselves. When there is no one 
to take them for a walk at the end of a 
Jeush they take a walk by themselves. 
There are many cases of dogs who stay 
on the block where they live or within 
sight of the house of their owner. To 
gather up all these dogs and carry them 
them off would put whole neighborhoods 
in mourning.

"Besides, with a possible exception now 
arid then, there Is not the least need of 
doing this. These dogs are not only in 
pretty good physical condition, they are 
good tempered with pretty sound nerves. 
Their bringing up has not made th 
finicky. They seldom get cross unless 
chained up too long.

"A** a matter of fact, not of theory, 
let a dog alone and he will never bother 
any one. The only exception is, a dog 
who may be suffering, who is running 
along snapping as he runs without being 
pursued, l^et any one get in his way 
and tl.at person will probably be attack
ed or nipped. But such cases are very 
rare, so rare that they go on record when 
they do occur, and I believe the figures 
show' that highly bred dogs are oftener 
the victims of rabies than mongrels.

‘Another thing that many persons who 
a*e not well acquainted with dogs don't 
know Is this: Let a stranger speak to 
a dog in a sharp tone and put out his 
hand abruptly to take hold of him and 
the animal will cower, and if he can will 
turn and beat It. If he can't run he is 
likely to snap at the stranger. I ha 
seen perfectly good tempered dogs 
that to a new employee green at kennel 
work. On the other hand let the stran- 
g« / adopt a friendly tone and th< 
animal after looking him - 
W’slk up to him to he petted.

■ as for the sick dogs at large, there are 
mighty few of them in New York. Since 
the opening of the free dispensary in 
Lafayette street there Is no excuse for 
any one with an ailing dog not to have 
him fixed up, and homeless dogs are soon 
put out of the; way.

"So far as dogs go there Is not a sec
tion of New York where anv one might 
not walk with perfect safety. This Is a 
fact."—New York Sun.

near Fifth avenue, 
hey don't play oue t "You know how much 

money your hither owee me—£3,000/’ 
he e&id.

you are able, you shall, my 
darling. Court Manor is waiting for 
its mistress. Ah, Margery, little did I 
think years ago that 1 should so gladly 
return to my home, all pain and bitter
ness rooted out of my heart forever, 
and in their place the sweet fragrance 
of. love and happiness, brought me by a 
spirit of peace and purity—my wife!”

Margery moved her head restlessly on 
the silken pillow ; his deep tenderness 
and devotion touched her wounded heart 
with healing gentleness, yet her burden 
was none the less, for she could never 
repay such great love, she could never 
give him what he gave her. Her pride 
had suffered., such humiliation beneath 
the cold cruelty of Vane Charteris’ 
tongue that her heart might have thrill
ed now with satisfaction in the knowl
edge that she was—in the world’s eyes 
—a great person—Countess of Court, a 
peeress of the realm. But there was no 
pride in her heart. Her husband’s ten
der words only brought back with a 
sudden rush the memory of the great 
chasm between them. She drew her 
hand slowly from his, with the touch of 
his lips still clinging to it.

‘A ou know,” she whispered, meeting 
his gaze with her great starlike eyes— 
"you know—Enid told you that I 
quite alone in the world—a wair, a 
stray?”

"Yes, I know it my darling.”
‘And you care for me just the same?”
"I love you.” he answered, smiling; 

"I loved you from the very first. Y>.s, 
Enid told me your sad story, and it 
only binds you still closer to me; hence
forth I must lie mother, father, brother, 
sister, husband, all in one. Do not hold 
a thought in your heart that such a cir
cumstance could make any difference. 
Remember—-

But the
"Now, pay it to me, or 

promise to marry me, or I’ll ruin you 
and your father together. But if you 
consent—I have his notes of hand 
in my pocket—you shall tear them 
up here and now. Consent/* he eaid 
again, and Rawdon could see how the 
girl shuddered and hesitated.

She clasped her hands and looked 
round wildly, as if the indifferent sea 
might help her, or as if from the dis
tant short or the untroubled sky suc
cor might come to her. And then her 
glance fell on the young boatman, 
and she read in his burning eyes 
how he longed to aid her.

"Oh," she exclaimed, startled, and 
at the same instant the boat struck 
and shivered and was still.

"Oh, oh, oh !" roared Ziebold, 
"we’ve struck on the sunken rockvs— 
we are sinking, we are drowning - 
Help, help, help !" he screamed, 
jumping up and waving his arms 
frantically.

"Sit still," said Rawdon to Violet 
quickly, "tuck your feet up so that 
they won’t get we, and trust me— 
there is not the least danger if you 
keep cool."

She gave him a quick look and 
seemed to make up her mind to trust 
and to a-bey him.

Ziebold was still screaming and 
shouting and Rawdon said to him 
also; "Be quiet—sit still." The mil
lionaire tok no notice, but leaned 
frantically over the side of the boat 
to wave to the shore. Rawdon put 
his hand on the gunwale and <1e~ 
>ressed it farther. With that action 
dr. Ziebold !oet his balance and 

went over, disappearing into the eea 
with a mighty splash.

he’ll drown !"

as
its

1910.no can
vas eouhl ever portray the boundless1 
dignity, the majesty, the rippling beau
ty of the ecu as it appeared to Margery 
on that October afternon.

Margery gazed and gazed her wonder
ment. growing greater as she looked.

after-

"A woman’s heart does not forget—
Bid- me good-bye. and go.

You do not love me—no;
Bid me good-bye, and go.

Good-bye. good-bye—’tis better so;
Bid me good-bye. and go.

Margery moved dreamily; she opened 
her eyes. A flood of glorious sun
shine filled the room. She felt strange
ly weak; her hands were almost numb, 
her head was heavy; she could do noth
ing but lie back and rest—refet. end lis
ten to the sound of a rich voice singing, 
somewhat near, a plaintive sighing

"You do not love me—no;
Bid me good-bye. and go.

Good-bye. good-bye—’tis better so;
Hid me good-bye, and go.”

Margery moved again. This time her 
eyes wandered round the room ; it was 
strange to her. Where was she? What 
place was thin?”

While a look of perplexity and pain 
was dawning on her pure pale face, some 
one bent over her.

"Miladi is better?”
"Where am I?*’ asked Margery, faint-

end her mind flew back to the 
ton when S* Air; had spoken of the sen. 
dwelling on its beauties so lovingly that 
she thought she had realized it in all 
its grandeur and majesty. Now she knew 
that not even his tongue could convey 
a true idea of its mightiness. She sat 
very silent, watching the rolling waves; 
the song without had ceased, and Pau
lin had retired to the further end 
the room. Suddenly the weird sadness of 
the sea’s music struck a chord in 
heart. It seemed to be singing a dirge, 
and her mind woke again to its load of 
sorrow. For the first time the real facts 
of her marriage ea:ne home to her. A 
look of despair gathered in her eyes, her 
thin white hands were pressed to her 
lips. Enid. dear, sweet Enid, was gone. 
The brief friendship, strong as though 
it had t>ecn cemented by years, 
broken, and she was alone, alone with 
her husband, a man whom she had pi
tied. respected, liked, hilt a man whom 
she could never love, to whom she must 
ever wear a mask, for love was dead 
within her to all hut one. and for t&at 
one it lived as strongly as of yore. What 
hod she done ? Bound herseif for life, 
gjven a sacred vow. while every pulse 
in her thrilled for that other man. des-

The earl, totally ignorant of the sec
ret in his wife’s breast, reveled in his 
new found happiness, rejoiced in the 
possession of his treasure. Day by day 
he was drawn closer to this girl whose 
sweetness had been sung by the lips of 
his dead sister. It was so great a change 
to him after those four years of cease
less pain, disgust, ami darkness! Often 
in those days he had tried to escape 
from the remembrance of his wife’s 
mistake; but he could find no relief 
till that evening when he stood in the 
doorway listening to the sweet, clear, 
girlish voice ringing through the room, 
and then suddenly misery and despair 
vanished and hope revived—hope that 
afterward became a sweet reality.

"Not by appointment do we meet De
light and Joy—

They heed not our expectancy:
But round some corner in the streets of 

life
They on a sudden clasp us with a smile.”

of

do

i.v. over would"Miladi has been ill,” replied the quiet 
soothing voice—"very ill. She is by 
the sea now. Does not miladi hear the
waves ?”

A laint rippling sound was borne in j pite his cruelty and his humiliating in- 
< » the silence, mingling with the song suits! Oh. that she had spoken openly 
without. i to Lady Enid! This marriage then would

The sea!” murmured Margery, vague- | never have taken place. But her silence 
ly. "Where? Am l dreaming?” . had produced this result : the sister’s

"Miladi does not forget me? 1 am | tenderness, the friend’s affection, had 
Fauiine.” i prompted the dead woman to speak her

repeated the girl, striving j wish, and at such a moment Margery 
to dispel the dense cloud that shrouded j had yielded. She did not regret her pro

mise to Enid. The thought that her

"Oh,
Violet.

But Ziebold appeared, splashing 
wildly, and Rawdon told out the end 
of an oar to him. Ziebold caught it 
wildly.

"Help—murder—help !" he. «cream-

exclaimed“ ‘For unto every lord his own lady is 
All ladies and all beauties and all mys

teries.
The breathing multiple of roses passion

ate.
Of perfect pearls, of birds with happy 

melody—
Ay, a mere girl, yet in herself a uni

verse.’

A poet sung that, Margery, and it is the 
very echo of my heart.”

"You are very good,” she murmured 
gently ; and then, bending to touch her 
cheek with his lips, Lord Court went 
slowly from the room. . / _

Margery lay sileapt, hie words ringing 
in her ears, and again and again she told 
herself that she could not destroy this 
man’a new-found peace, hie life’s happi
ness. She must strive to crush all love 
and remembrance from her heart, turn 
her face from the past, with all its store 
of sweetness and bitterness, and look 
upon the future, where the path of 
duty lay straight before her. Loyalty 
and honor demanded the Sacrifice, and 
she would obey them.

"I shall go my ways, tread out my 
measure.

Fill the days of my daily breath 
With fugitive things not good to treas-

And now Margery was his wife—his 
very own; there was none to claim her, 
none to share the treasure of her love. 
Was not this blessing too great? His 
earnest eyes, dark with tenderness, were 
never tired of watching her lovely un
conscious face a* she sat buried in her 
memories of the past, the look of un
utterable sadness that had touched him 
now caused but by the recollection of 
her childhood’s history, ber niother’s 
death.

m:

ed.
Rawdon tilted the oar a little and 

Ziebold promptly disappeared agaiu.
"Oh—oh—oh—nelp !" he gasped,

and just then caught eight of a cork 
belt Rawdon had picked up from the 
stern-eheets. "Oh, give me that, • 
throw’ me that, before you «ink !" 
shouted Ziebold, splashing at the end 
of the oar rather like a big fish in 
a landing net.

"Weil eaid Rawdon, appearing to 
hesitate, *‘I meant it for the lady 
and there ia only the one."

"Never ml no tier," graeped Zie
bold; "I’ll give you £100 for it— 
£200."

"Two hundred pounds is a long 
price." said Rawdon gravely, "bul- 
there’s no hurry. The boat is quite 
steady on the rock, and the water 
is not rising any more. Well, you. 
shall have the belt for £1,000, and 
cheap at the price." ^

'You impudent—" began Ziebold, 
but Rawdon tilted the oar and once 
again the millionaire disapeared.

He came up gasping. ‘'All right," 
he stammered out through the 
water that half choked hfin, 
shall have your £1X100."

"Lifebuovs axe a rising market," 
explained Rawdon.

"Tell me how much you wknt." 
groaned Ziebold, "I’m becoming ex
hausted."

"I don’t want anything, returned 
Rawdon, "but I dare say I could 
guarantee success for £3,000," he 
added significantly.

"You have me in a cleft

ECZEMA IS CAUSED 
BY IMPURE BLOOD

"Pauline!”

her memory.
“Yes, miladi. 1 dressed you for your riage had soothed the dying came al- 

marriage that and, sud morning,” Paul- most as a gleam of pleasure. It was f„r 
ine spoke slowly. "Can miladi not rr- ; her husband's sake she sorrowed. and 
member now ?” she added, softly. for her own. Could aught but misery

Margery looked at her strauge'y and follow such a hasty union? Would not 
intently. * they both repent in bitterness ana des-

T can remember nothing—I seem to pair? 
be in a dream.” Margery rose slowly from her sett.

She put up her left ha .id to pu sh lmck feeling weak and wretched. The spirit 
the clusters of her hair, and at it fell of the sea. entrancing at first. had 
again to the silken coverlet she gazed at brought with it a host of sad thoughts 
it intently. It looked frail and white, that destroyed its beauty and made her 
end on the third finger wtus a ring—a shudder at its music, 
plain wide band of gold. Pauline had retired quietly from the

The maid touched her hand. room. Margery did not notice her ab
sence; and as she regained her feet 
and put one hand on the chair to steady 
herself, she said faintly, with half a 
smile—

(To be Continued^
Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

Because They Make Pure Blood.
NO ESKIMO WIDOWERS.

)
At Least None of Long Standing, for 

They Remarry at Once.
In c vibration It la said that a wife 

does not always add to her husband’s 
ease or render his life more supportable, 
but up on the barren grounds the w<fc*st 
of wives would be better than none.

There, among the heathen tribes, if a 
man’s wife dies- -provided he is not a 
polygamist, in which case, says the Wide- 
World, there is less need for nurry—he 
often marries again within the week.

Even'the Christian Eskimo widowers 
are with difficulty persuaded by the 
Moravian missionaries to allow six 
weeks to elapse between the death and 
remarriage. On the very day after the 
six weeks have elapsed the hunter pre
sents himself with a new bride and asks 
that the marriage service may be speed
ily read.

The reason is not far to seek. It is 
said in civilization that "a woman’s 
work is never done,” and far more is 
flint true of the helpmate of the savage 
and the Eemi-savage. the woman of flit 
barren grounds or of the ice edge. She 
makes and breaks camp, cooks, cuts up 
and carries to camp her husband's kill : 
she dresses the skins of deer and seal.

She is responsible for the fashioning 
of footgear and clothes: nt a journey 
she often paddles the canoe and on 
portage she carries n heavy load. In 
fact, it is easier to write down the duties 
not expected of a squaw than those 
which by immemorial custom she must 
perform.

Ask any doctor and he will tell 
you that eccema is caused by impuri
ties in the blood; that nothing 
cure it that does noV reach the blood 

that salves and outward applications 
are worthless and a waste of

....tan

mo aey.
The reason why Dr. Williams* Pink Pi1 is 
have always been au successful in cur
ing this most annoying trouble is be
cause they act directly on the blood, 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all impurities. They banian 
ecezema. salt rheum, and unsightly pin,- 
i>l«s, and eruptions, relieve the ‘irrita- 
! ion and itching and give perfect health. 
Mrs. A. Puling, of Milestone, 
say»: "I way afflicted with a blood and 
skin disease which the doctor called ec
zema, but whic did not

"It is miladiw wedding rmg,” *he said,
и. \ ining the thoughts of wonder and the 
speculation that were filling Margery's

"My wedding-ring!” echoed the girl, 
still wonderingly. "Am 1 married, then!”

Pauline looked at her miatress 
alarm. Had the fever really touched her 
brain! She almost feared it.

"Mliadi will remember/’ she whisper- Lord Court drew the slender white- 
id, tenderly. "She was married one roJ<,e<1 .f,*ur<1 Sentl.v to his nrn™. 
morning so early, by Lady Enid's death- *8 Ilot Fauiine, my darling: it is
bed. Miladi has been ill—delirious since L *Nav/ do not look so frightened. You 

but she is I.etter now. Miladi must 811,1 '"J' w,ak' poor one! Pnu-
tlimk—must try to remember now for 1,nf <’"me to brmP nu the good news 
milord’s sake.” that you had recovered your memory,

"By Lady Kind's death-bed!” whisper- and 1 hastened to you at once —my wife 
ed Margery; then the cloud vanished 6w,et mlf
suddenly from her memory, and. with1 Margery rested quietly in his 
bitter pain, she remembered all. ™9 le, aa*’ n1nl strength to move—but

Pauline Mood by, distressed, vet re- tumult of thoughts surged in her brain, 
lieved, as her mistre-s nut lier two thin 1 ow 8,l<* nl’lh" speak, must, tell this 
hands to her face and the great tears °t ,ier weakness, of her love. It must 
rolled through the slender fingers—the 1m’ dr:n«' in, th‘' beginning of 
weeping might agitate for a time, hut marTl,td lfe; m1"Rt ,,ot 
it would do good in the end. For three "m,ld * 80 drffteuit afterward, 
ueeka Margery had lain between life and LV* .Tî1,ust know the truth know that for 
death. Her overwrought mind and body ’V , sakr , had «‘tered words that 
had given way suddenly beneath the sho«W "over have been spoken, 
shock of Lady Knid’s death; she hod "““ld he a. emntmess ,n her eyes. _ 
been so tired, so shaken bv her former , ■ ,,w to speak. site murmured 
trouble and despair, that the excitement , 'n. -V:, ut the words did not reach her 
of her marriage, the supreme agony 1'."Rb«nd s ears. She was nervously ex 
when she realised that the sweet friend a,,d her 8tn‘nRth
and sister had passed a wav. were too , . , ltl, ,
much for her, and she sunk beneath the . #>ar l rt w ller 1 closer to his
weight. Nugent, Earl of Court, sat and T!*." . ,, „ ,
watched beside her couch. He saw the . 1 me hold you in my arms for one Margery learned afterward that the
struggle that took place between the ter- '"stant, my wife.’ lie said tenderly and song she had heard so dearly that af- 
lible fever and Margery's delicate vet Fyavely;“it cornet as such a blessed bap ternoon when she woke to remembrance
к. aft by constitution, not daring to give r"ness fft,'rT 'VPeka of mi"or.'- «"d «us- had come from the artict’s lips; but she
words to his fears. She knew nothin- ,!,‘n,s.e that 1 haTP «‘"dared. Margery, my never saw the singer-lie quitted tie
during those da vs--her lustrous eves darling, ours was a strange marriage: village soon afterward, end left the 
met hie unmeaningly. She was bis wife ,mt 11 "nB ««"derly blessed by the smile children and maidens lamenting, 
the treasured lie,,nest of his dying sis’ of one we both loved. Ah. Enid could U,rd I'ourt brought a low easy 
let; but all his devotion, his tenderness r,ad 'he ,ieart we,l! she 8«w into the riage down with them, and he drove his
the greatness of his new passion for her VPr.v depths of mine: she knew that its wife about the picturesque village,
was unknown her mind was a blank ’ atml'' Rrnund had brought forth a pure, watching with a throb of pleasure the

When the fever passed a wav «he grew a ho,v pbint—my love for von! She interest dawn in her face. Wavemouth
better in 1-odv. but the vacant look lin- !a"' the r!f the Pa8t banished was so quiet, so peaceful, so completely
geted in her 'eyes, and her memory had [oal ",v ,1,e / ‘hf tP"?<‘r influence of ™ keepmg with her desire for rest, that 
rot returned. The doctors spoke hone- th.a‘ love' and 8,18 rpall"d that life Margery loved the place,
fully, and ordered a change of air, end s,, '"W 0"ce more be made bright and She was still far from strong, and the
they removed her to the seaside, and /a,'t,fulI / me^ ,hat. Parthl5’ trust, «a breezes brought a sense of relief
waited for the moment to come when fa,kh nnd bappmess might ye be mine; and freshness to her spirit She was
the dark cloud which obscured her mind «« »!,, gave vou darltng to „. to fjRhfng a hard battle w,th herself, m
would lift nnd the wouH he the Mar ! ,th«' vold her fl,Rht would make, to striving with all her might to crush out “Voic'd. Fora //k there wafnn kad T by vour sweetness your tender- her old love and turn to her husband,
improvement but on ties div nntu-e ' 1 th ps h,tter and Purvr' like whose depths of goodness and generoe-l.nprosement. nut on tn.s ,la> natu e vour own pure ity Bhe wa6 learning to know better
seemed to wake from its trance, and, A of rcmorsc piprced M -s ,/ch dav. But as she grew strongeï
«lien Pauline spoke, ns she had spoken ,„,nrt. Co„!d she speak, and at one the struggle was more Litter; her
many times efore. t e \cM foil, nnd WOrd blast this now found happinoss. thoughts would fly to Hurstloy. to the
Margery s memorv came hack to her these heaven-inspired hopes? No, she dead Mary Morris whose memory she wi^tAhey cover is no

Presently the tears ■ PP d. hi r hand« had not the courage, the must bury held so dear, and then to that other who can Garden co
fell to her side and shh raned heraelf the past. Henceforth Margery Daw, waa, despite nil her efforts, so inex- >,”ieeJhe *rou

mt<> n sittin" oosit'oti. She was with all that aonertained to her. w«. trin.hlv bournl „„ v1;» : ee ^

“You must help me. Pauline. Pauline. 
I am foolish; but—.”

A hand clasped hers-—not Pauline’s, 
but a firm, strong hand. It was her hue- 
band’s.

ur
in Do as the world doth, say as it saith, 

But, if we had loved each other,
Oh, sweet!”

CHAPTER XX.

“you
yield in the 

least to his treatment. I was covered 
with sores and inDays glided on, and Margery grew 

gradually stronger. October 
ing its close, but still the sunshine 
warm and genial, and the wind from 
the sea soft and gentle. It was quite 
a little fishing village where the Earl 
and Countess of Court were slaying, n 
rambling quaint three-cornered place, 
inhabited by healthy, strong limbed fish
er folk. Lord Court had brought his 
wife down to Wavemouth by the aJvice 
of two London physicians, and. wheu 
the first week ol anxiety wa» passed, 
and he saw signs of returning health 
her sweet face, he was thankful beyond 
words. The village people were honor
ed and awe-struck by the presence of 
an earl and countess in their midst; 
they had few grand visitors at Wave- 
mouth. An artist now and then paid 
the place a vitiit—indeed, there 
staying there when Margery arrived. He 
sketched the ruddy faced children and 
made his way to the mothers’ hearts 
by his sweet clear voice and gentle 
nere.

very bad 61iape. A 
friend advised me to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and after using eight or nine 
boxes 1 was completely cured. 1 
strongly recommend the Pills to anyone 
suffering from that trouble.”

A medicine t hat cun make new red 
blood will cure not only skin trou
bles. but also anaemia, rheumatism, neu
ralgia. indigestion and a host of other 
troubles simply because these troubles 
ar,. the result of bad blood. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pill* make new blood and 
under their use blood and nerve troubles 
disappear. Sold by all medicine dealers 
°r by mail at «>0 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.30 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., tirockville, Ont.

was uear-

urms
groaned Ziebold, "take what you like! 
only put me into the boat.

Rawdon did eo, but first took 
to get the notes of hand for £3.000 
of which Zieboid had been intending 
to make euch unworthy use. He

I
their 

delay; it
them to Violet and bade her tear 
them up. A little frightened and sub- 
dued at what had happened, she did 
ne he directed her. Then, and not 
until then, he drew’ the shivering 
Ziebold into the boat, where all three 
waited with patience of varying de
gree till the tide went down suffic
iently to leave hare the long reef on 
the extremity of which Rawdon had 
so dexterously beached the boat.

on

that

The Root of Neuralgic headache. SIKH FOOLS A LAWYc.v.
veas one

Is an irritable condition of the nerves 
caused by cold. Relief comes quickly 
from Nerviline, the great pain reliever 
of to-day. “^consider Nerviline a magi- 
ical remdey for neuralgia,” writes Mrs. 
E. G. Harris, of Baltimore. But I never 
worry if Nerviline is in the house. A few 
applications never yet Tailed to kill the 
pain. I can also recommend Nerviline 
for stiffness, rheumatism and muscular 
pains.” In use nearly fifty 
Nerviline yourself.

He Was a Black Sheep, But Not &s 
Bad as the Prosecutor Thought.was already

There is a .Sikh out in Victoria. B. C., 
where Sikhs ore almost as popular as 
Japanese in Sail Francisco, who got 
himself out of a serious predicament by 
a clever ruse. He was up against the 
law, and as^ he was

"Why did the* water come into the 
j boat if nothing had happened:J" Vio

let azdted suddenly.
"I knocked the plug out," Rawdon 

one we red.
"And what did you do it forr" she 

asked.
And probably the explanation.-» Raw

don had to offer were fat is factory, for, 
at any rate, only a few month*- later 
she permitted him to lead her ’»> the 
altar, there to change her name and 
to give him the right, to protect her 
all the rest of his life.

something of a 
black sheep even among the Sikhs it 
looked as if it would go hard with him.

He had had a bad record in Hong 
Kong and this was known 
Sikhs and to the prosecuting lawyer. 
So he arranged to have an unfriendly 
Sikh informed that for a crime in 
Hong Kong lie hod lieen branded oq^tjft- 
left arm. The unfriendly Sikh, says the 
Now \ ork Sun, lost no time in passing 
the information to the prosecutor.

The lawyer held the information 
til he wanted to make a telling point at 
the trial. Then he pointed an accusing 
finger at the Sikh and called out stern

years; try

A GREAT SPECTACLE. to other
"In the Andes, half a thousand feet 

higher than Pike's Peak, is to be found 
the Peruvian Garden of the Gods ad
mired by every traveller fortunate 
enough to visit it." writes William V. 
Aliord. F. It. G. S., In the September 
Century, in an article entitled "The 
Andean Garden of the Alps." "it is 
locally called the Rock Forest, thoug 
in no sense of the word Is it a forest- 
it simply resembles one when viewed* 
at a distance of ten miles. The traveller 

ay be forgiven the error of thin 
a foresa as he sees it for 

time, and forgets that he Is no longer 
where trees grow, but within half an 
hour’s ride of the highest city in the 
world, Serro de Pasco, perched, like a 
c ndor on thï » grest peak, . the 
Andes.

“The
boasts of

Proved in Mount forest.
Every doctor in this town tried his 

best to relieve Mrs. J. Wit horn, of Asth
ma ; none succeeded. "Foi- 

es, “I was a dreadful* 
nothing gave relief. At ti nes 7 found it 
necessary to have all the door* nnd 
windows open to get my breath. *Vlien 
in despair I heard of T'at'arrh07 ne.” I 
used it and now am perfectly ured.” 
This proves beyond doubt that \r.v 
of Atithma is curable with < 'atarriio/.one.

un-
yen h .she 

sufferer;king
firstthe

ly:
“Pull up the sleeve on your left 

atul let the court see the bra-tid placed 
there by Hong Kong justice.”

The Sikh obeyed. His arm was with
out blemish. The unfriendly Sikh and 
the lawyer did not know that branding 
criminals is not in fashion in Hong 
Kong. The point was so telling that the 
accused Sikh c»t off. teed.

Gard of the Gods in Colorado 
a few spectacular rocks, but 

few in number, and the area 
The And-

>er, 
t h No remedy so pleas;.nt. none so ^b-;ola- 

utely certain to tin rout/;!;, r 
“Catarrh ozone"

arge.
ve*s nearly a 
nd*. nnd in be

hundred 
auty and 
Northern j i "s ^ jaran-


